
Diehard� Diner Men�
40 Bega St, GRANGE, Australia

+33186995715

The Card of Diehards Diner from GRANGE includes about 10 different dishes and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about A$21. What User likes about Diehards Diner:

simple but plentiful and healthy food to very favorable trips. beautiful music on earlier then the nrl on a huge
screen. friendly staff. a good selection of drinks including cocktails, which are available to discounted trips during

a 6-7PM happy hour. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used
with a wheelchair or physical limitations. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only

get delicious meals from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good variety of good beers and
other alcoholic beverages that go well with the food, Moreover, you can enjoy the food of all the fine offered

dishes in the midst of this Diner's lovingly chosen atmosphere. You can also relax at the bar after the meal (or
during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Moreover, the sweet desserts of the house shine not only

on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS A$10

�ngerfoo�
POTATO WEDGES A$8

Starter�
HERB GARLIC TURKISH BREAD
SERVED WITH A A$12

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH A$30

Lunchtim� Special�
BEEF BURGER CHIPS A$25

Drink�
DRINKS

Burger� an� So�lak�
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL BURGER
CHIPS A$25

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

DESSERTS

SALAD

Main�
KIDS MEAL DEAL (12 AND UNDER) A$23

CRUMBED BARRAMUNDI FILLET
W CHIPS SALAD A$26

BEEF LASAGNE W CHIPS SALAD A$25

CHICKEN PARMIGIANA W CHIPS
SALAD A$26
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